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Abstract: This study parenting style, self-esteem and general
health in adolescents with high and low religious beliefs. All girls
IZEH city’s population. The sample consisted of 120 subjects who
were selected by random cluster sampling tools Bamrynd research
of parenting style, self-esteem and general health of the Eysenck
Personality Questionnaire (GHQ), respectively. To analyze the
data, multivariate analysis of variance was used. The results
showed that young people up and down the religious beliefs of
force and authoritative parenting style, there is a significant
difference. This means that most of the families of adolescents
with low religious beliefs were unreasonable. Between low and
high self-esteem in young people with religious beliefs were
significant. And adolescents with low religious beliefs
significantly lower self-esteem. Our findings suggest that the
general health of adolescents with high and low religious beliefs
were significant. The changing role of family, parenting style and
self-esteem in adolescents with low religious beliefs show.

INTRODUCTION

Humans are born in a family called Gzard.dr
environment alongside other members of the family are
grown. Each one of them has the innate talent and
capacity to inherit from their parents and then under the
influence of environmental factors and the training.

Every family has a certain style in personal and
social education of their children’s work. This method is
called parenting style is influenced by many factors
including cultural factors, social, political, economic, etc.
(Hardy et al., 1993).

The results of numerous studies can be found in the
different training methods led to the emergence of
different characters and social behavior in adolescents are.
The Islamic emphasis on emotional relationships with
parents of children in this direction has offered advice to
parents to act to provide for their children’s health as
possible. Psychologists to meet the emotional needs of
children to focus the most interesting advice and
unconditional positive attention to the child’s parents an
important factor in psychological health throughout life is
the (Shokrkon et al., 1968).

One of the purposes of providing and maintaining the
health of humans is excellent for this purpose all countries
a significant proportion financial and intellectual capital
to this account, since, the country’s Islamic state governed
by in addition to the written laws of the sacred religion of
Islam to achieve this objective, clear instructions are
given. Certainly one of the tools to Tvanmndkrdn healthy
mind and body to get through training and education to
enhance our human upper echelons. The impact of
religious beliefs on mental health and psychiatric long
among Islamic scholars have different opinions  there. On
the mental side Cavani as Freud and colleagues Mzbh and
religious beliefs and religion is considered a disorder
Nvrtyk not only on mental health are not effective,
contrary to good mental health is considered risky.
Firebug from people like Jung (1961-1875), any religious
belief, even if the basic human beliefs and superstitions
like also considered are necessary for mental health (Ibid:
15). In this regard, in recent years the use of religious
psychotherapy in the treatment of mental illness has been
studied. 
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Byan Zadeh mental health is a systematic attempt to
address mental illness in a cognitive-behavioral approach
religious definition and purpose of religious treatment
methods to relieve anxiety and depression through search
Howe beliefs and values change their religious practices
knows. Some of psychologists like Klktvvgalantz argue
that if patients with anxiety and depression with
medication therapy treatment to be religious, recover
faster. However, the above research, paying attention to
the spiritual dimension of patients and utilization of their
religious beliefs as a potential treatment is positive. With
the rapid spread of mental illness in modern societies need
to do more research on the beliefs consequently religious
treat these and move towards healthy community feels
that it is necessary to draw attention to educational
institutions. Muslim scholars of the Islamic sources and
comments make it clear that the practice of religious
beliefs deterrent to many diseases, especially, mental
illness (Gholamali, 1964).

According to belief, Tabatabai, “Man in the
acceptance  of  monotheism  and  the  practice  of
religion, his mental capacity is expanded, otherwise feel
uncomfortable and life will be dark and gloomy. So, it
seems that people adhere to religious programs and
commands it to many mental illnesses are not affected.
Although, it is quite logical conclusion from the
perspective of Islamic thinkers but not gained much
popularity and some people believe that non-religious
people, religious people are more Shadabtr and joyful.
Many psychologists and psychiatrists have found that
prayer, prayer and faith can be hard, worry, anxiety,
frustration and fear that causes many diseases are on the
side (Nomad, 1952, 1961).

Dean of the fact that in various spheres of human
presence and serious study of religion as corresponding to
these areas has numerous branches. Psychology of
religion, a tributary of the scholars is that the
manipulation of religion and religious relevance of the
Wathiq Today in America Psychological Association, an
independent department dedicated to the psychology of
religion and scientific publications and web sites are
subject to the special independent conferences and it has
grown as a formal lesson in its place the most prestigious
universities in the world and even in some academic
institutions is a specialization. The main issue raised in
this  research  is  the  relationship  between  religious
beliefs and practices of parenting, public health and
people’s self-efficacy. In other words, it is important to
investigate whether people with religious beliefs higher in
mental health is likewise located on the upper level of
normal or not? Religion is a known issue that has always
been a man, even early humans the concept of god
orientation, religion and worship and thus they have left
their archaeological and historical evidence supports the
view that the psychological sense of self-esteem is very

common, yet, very important but in general a person’s
self-esteem can be defined. People often feel their
thoughts and feelings about daily experiences are and
temporarily affect the feelings of the individual. However,
self-esteem, more fundamental than the usual fluctuations
can be temporary fluctuations Ahsastshan on how to
develop, however, this effect  is  very  limited  in  contrast 
to  those  who  have low self-esteem usual fluctuations
can alter their lives. Self-esteem is defined as the
assessment of one of his precious people who have high
self-esteem and self-worth are Khvdpzyra. Social
psychologists to assess positive and negative self-esteem
and self-esteem is assumed to be regarded as somewhat
stable.  One  of  the  characteristics  of  self-esteem  or
self-respect essential character of each individual form
and certainly the aspect of personal touches and a
shortage or lack of it leads to the growth of other aspects
of  personality  are  inconsistent  and  will  even  may
Pdydayy mental illness diverse as depression, shyness,
aggressiveness, fear, etc.

High self-esteem is related to shaping the values and
standards of behavior also depends on your parents, when
people are healthy but do not have high self-esteem, low
self-esteem in their behavior suggests (Shatrlv, 1386).

Public health as the name suggests is a general
concept that encompasses the physical and mental
aspects. Public health is a concept that is far away and be
free of the disease in mind.

And all the efforts of doctors and psychologists in
order to maintain health and prevent mental disorders and
body. In this study, the components of physical health,
social relationships, anxiety and depression are included.
This means that one of these components whether it is in
the normal range or that the anomaly is inclined. Since,
the performance of individuals to determine their opinions
and thoughts, the mind behind every action is and the way
people live determines the style and way of life of every
individual is determined whether the future will be
healthy or not. So, people who have religious beliefs, their
own style and way of life that is associated with certain
actions health and determines whether or not it would be
healthy in the future. The main issue is the relationship
between religion and health in the context of the scientists
various theories have been proposed and different beliefs.
It has positive effects on health that we achieve religious,
probably will not be very effective research has shown
that people who use religion as a tool to target the
psychological benefits of religious activities do not
benefit but those who have committed themselves to
religion which itself is the goal. They (i.e., those with true
faith) is more probable that the mental health, life
satisfaction and anxiety are less efficient. For example,
Alvarado and his colleagues examined the relationship
between religious activities and fear of death, concluded
that: efforts to lower death anxiety or depression due to
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the death of more religious participation, a cure is not
guaranteed, instead it must already have faith, belief and
commitment to diminish the anxiety of death experience.
“So, for those who can not get health benefits, may
require that their religion because religion look not health
reasons. Therefore, in this study the researcher believes
that the relationship between parenting style, self-esteem
and general health among adolescents with religious
beliefs and religious beliefs down city  eIZEH examine
and answer the question that the relationship between
parenting styles, self-esteem and general health. Among
adolescents with religious beliefs and religious beliefs
down there?

Background research: Object-based and colleagues have
shown that family Haynvjvanan depressed compared with
the control group families experience a high level of
efficiency and poor performance Karbalv, quoted by
Fishing, 1381 in their study found that the internal
relationship between the family and family members with
mental health of adolescents there is.

Gatz and Gutman in their investigation concluded
that the parents are unfit for the performance of their
conflict resolution practices are hostile to the children
teachers who have symptoms of depression, anxiety and
antisocial behaviors are according to Nomad (1952, 1961)
found in their study concluded the parents, along with
acceptance and warmth and style liberalism is a strong
dependence of their properties and make the parents,
academic competence, higher self-esteem, positive social
orientation (e.g., sense of participation with peer
acceptance having a strong sense of ethics and many other
advantages) are Bashnd.mtqabl lack of acceptance and
affection from parents to depression and other
psychological problems involved (Sigelman, 1999).

Baumrind (1991), in a longitudinal study found that
preschoolers who have been raised by authoritative
parents are maximum compatibility, hope and confidence
in the social responsibility are high. Prsyngr believes that
when a person is unable to establish the relationship with
God that is with their parents during childhood.

In a longitudinal study showed teens look to God and
expect them to look after his parents expect God has close
relations.

Barnett et al. (1991) to study the influence of parents
on health and psychological problems of young girls
began. In this study, the conclusion reached. Girls for the
mental health of the mother outweighs the father’s
relationship with his mother as having a poor relationship
with mental illness is associated with anxiety and
depression. Several studies by different researchers in the
us and other countries like Bamrynd, Elder and Howard
Harris, Hoffman and Lewis to investigate the relationship
between parenting style with a measure of self-esteem,
independence and competition has been reassuring to

have concluded that parents are more likely to have
children self-confidence, high self-esteem, achievement
seeking independence and a sense of responsibility.
(Yasayy, 1948).

The  elder   research,  Lewis  and  Peterson  showed
that adolescents  whose  parents  are  less authoritarian
self-reliant and can not do the job alone or have their own
belief or accept responsibility independently during the
adolescent self-esteem, independence, creativity and
achievement are less than not curious mindG less ethically
grown  and  practical  in  dealing  with  everyday
problems  have  less  education  and  mental  flexibility
(Fishing, 1961).

Chic in a study on the impact of parental mental
health of adolescents studied in his research he concluded
parental characteristics simultaneously linear correlation
with the mental health of the general characteristics of the
father but a greater impact on adolescent  health 
Dasht.shkrkn  by comparison, sensation seeking, self-
esteem, emotional climate and socio-economic status in
adolescents found that there were significant differences
between the two groups regarding the foregoing. Afrasiabi
and Akbarzadeh comparison of methods of coping in
adolescents showed that there are significant differences
between the two groups.

Haqqani and Jafapour showed that the self-esteem
and locus of control, there are significant differences
between juvenile and ordinary (Lhranpvr, 1961). In his
research, on the self-esteem of juvenile offenders were
normal and showed that in Ahvaz the self-esteem of
juvenile offenders were significantly lower than normal
people Astmshhdy and Rose showed how the family,
quality maintenance and how the interaction between
family members, determines the type of attachment in
children, adolescents and adults. Large and Mahdavi
investigated the growth of family dysfunction and
impaired adolescents found that the growth of family
dysfunction and antisocial tendencies in teenagers there.
Nomad (1952, 1961) research showed laxity in religious
beliefs and moral values and principles of the most
important factors tend to be anti-social factors in
adolescents.

Pourabdian (1957) study showed that juvenile
offenders are often torn and impoverished families study
found compared with normal people in normal adolescent
relationships are not conventional this means that a
compromise with each other and respect their parents
were too low and between them there was no
consultation.

Pour Tahmasebi and Archer the effects of religious
attitudes on depression, anxiety and mental health, a study
of 50 patients, July 7 hospitals and health centers, the
Holy Prophet (SAW) did and concluded that the
correlation between religious attitudes and anxiety 46/0
religious attitudes and depression 56/0 religious attitude
and mental health 85/0 is. A study by Sultan Mohammad
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entitled “Mzb role in reducing psychological problems
have been girls, 35 people who were religious scholar and
the 35 people who were less religious prestige select and
after the questionnaire and analysis of the data revealed
that girls are less religious than the girls secular
psychological problems.

Batsvn and colleagues found 115 studies on the
correlation between religion and mental health analysis
and found that 37 of these studies indicate a positive
correlation between the two and 47, showing the
relationship will be negative.

President conducted a study entitled assessment of
depression and its relationship with the person’s attitude
toward religion in muslim students in senior high schools
in the city. In this study, 472 male and female students
were selected by cluster sampling method using the Beck
Depression Inventory and Alport religious orientation
were evaluated. The findings showed that the rates of
depression and religious attitude, a negative correlation
(52/0- = r) exists. And this correlation is statistically
significant.

Research hypothesis:

C The upper and lower among adolescents with
religious beliefs of parenting style landscape there

C Religious beliefs among adolescents with high and
low of the authoritative parenting style is different

C Religious beliefs among adolescents with high and
low of authoritarian parenting style, there

C Upper and lower among adolescents with religious
beliefs are different in terms of public health

C The top and bottom of nzrzt esteem among
adolescents with religious beliefs are different

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study, methodology and implementation of the study
population, sample and sampling this study is a
descriptive and comparative. The population of this study,
all girls high school teens up and down the city’s religious
beliefs is IZEH. The sample consisted of 120 individuals
(adolescents with religious beliefs above and below)
which were selected by cluster sampling method. After
coordination with the school district to implement a
questionnaire survey conducted among a sample and the
purpose of the study was to teenagers said they were
asked to respond calmly to all the provisions of the
questionnaire. After loading the data were recorded for
statistical analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Data collection tool
Inventory parenting style: To measure parenting style
parenting style questionnaire Schafer which was
standardized in 1358 by Naghashiyan in Shiraz were used 

in the study of the parenting practices, so that, Schiffer is
obtained from the questionnaire. The questionnaire is
based on two dimensions of love (cold-warm) and control
(Control release) formulation including 77 positive and
negative options. The items 1-42 items of 43-77 min later
and control measures affection. Items 1-14 representing
the most free and low control. The 15-42 show a little
freedom and control of large, high heat for 43-60
represent 61-77 indicates too much cold the high and cold
control shows that authoritarian parents, free high or low
control represents a family with cold listless, free high or
low control with warm and easygoing family represents
freedom and control over medium-high heat with a strong
family is revealed.

Validity and reliability testing Schiffer: This scale by
Naghashiyan, based on the work of Schaefer has been
prepared by the bisection him to 87/0 reliability
coefficient  of  the  test  reports  Ghiasvand and test-retest
reliability through Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for the
control of freedom 63/0 and for the cold-warm relations
between 82/0 and split-half coefficient and cronbach’s
alpha for the total scale 92/0 and 82/0, respectively has
reported. Tahamtan in his study of the reliability of this
test through Cronbach’s alpha for the control  of  freedom 
74/0 and for the warm relations Srdy-89/0 and has
reported to the scale 85/0.

General Health Questionnaire 28-GHQ: The
questionnaire 2 by Goldberg for the separation of people
with mental disorders in general health of the population
centers are built. The original form of the questionnaire
consisted of 60 questions had been depending on the
circumstances, a shorter form of the questionnaire was
prepared material consisting of 12, 28, 30. Form of 1 or
28 questions in an effort to increase the amount of
variance is made on the basis of studying the full form
factor mean GHQ-60 version is the question. The results
of several studies, Benjamin indicate that there is a strong
correlation between the results of the questionnaire, 28
and 60 is a matter of public health and psychological
disorders (ibid). Gold leaf and colleagues, the correlation
between the data from the implementation of the general
health questionnaire and the Czech psychiatric symptoms
SCL-90 on the list of 244 subjects, 78/. Reports, therefore,
based on the results of this study, the sensitivity and
specificity indices, the overall error rate of classification,
correlation with clinical assessment to training scores of
86, 77, 20 and 70%, respectively. Correlation between
PSE and GHQ questionnaire to the 76% reported in
Australia. In another study by Goldberg and Hiller
conducted a two-variable correlation coefficient between
the four sub-scale 28-point scale between 33/.to 61/,
respectively.

Jacob during the study, the study identified an
epidemic of mental disorders and the best feature of this
questionnaire questionnaire score (23), respectively by
5/86 and 82%, respectively.
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Table 1: The frequency, mean and standard deviation values for age, parenting style, public health and self-esteem among adolescents with high and
low religious beliefs show

Parameters --------------------------------------------Values----------------------------------------------
C. Self-esteem scale: authoritative parenting style 15 15/33 3 10/2 60 60
Parenting style force 15/83 19/97 8/38 7/38 60 60
Parenting style landscape 25/83 22/34 6/72 7/16 60 60
Self-esteem 22/10 21/90 7/04 6/97 60 60
Public health 28/43 31/00 7/40 6/92 60 60

33/83 24/31 9/14 11/14 60 60
Statistically significant

Table 2: Ntayj multivariate Zvi score on self-esteem, parenting practices (Landscape, force and strength) and general health scores
Exam name Amount Hypothesis df Error degrees of freedom F-values Significant level
Zmvnasrpylayy 0/232 2 112 6/773 0/000
Zmvnlambdayvylks 0/768 2 112 6/773 0/000
Zmvnasrhtlyng 0/302 2 112 6/773 0/000
Zmvnbzrgtrynryshh 0/302 2 112 6/773 0/000
Table 3: Univariate analysis of variance on self-esteem, parenting style (Landscape, force, Vmqtdranh) and public health
Variables Sum of squares Degree of freedom Mean square F-values Significant level. p
Self-esteem 250/883 1 250/ 883 4/925 <000/0
Style landscape 12/ 592 1 12/ 592 0/312 <0/577
Coercive style 275/ 276 1 275/276 4/203 <0/043 
Authoritative style 532/ 403 1 532/403 7/611 <0/007
Public health 2117/ 242 1 2117/242 8/506 <0/004

Payapy that kind of screening methods are most
relevant to their internal consistency which is measured
by Cronbach’s alpha coefficient. Previous studies payapy
GHQ 28 questionnaire is high. Cheung 1 and Britney, the
reliability coefficient of 42  47/gain. In addition, the
coefficient alpha for the total scale of 88/. And for small
scale between 66/85/. Respectively, Cheung and Spears in
a population of Cambodians living in New Zealand
through  retest  reliability  of  the  questionnaire  within 
2-4 weeks. Table 1 shows the frequency, mean and
standard deviation values for age, parenting style, public
health and self-esteem among adolescents with high and
low religious beliefs show.

Other results: Table 2 Ntayj multivariate Zvi score on
self-esteem, parenting practices (Landscape, force and
strength) and general health scores. As seen in Table 2, F
Hemi is a variable amount equal to 773/6 at 000/0 p> of
sense, it is statistically significant. The results of the
multivariate analysis, suggesting that the religious beliefs
of adolescents with high and low self-esteem, at least in
one of the dependent variables, parenting style,
(landscape, Gvanh force, forcefulness). The public health
and  there  are  significant  differences  in  the  results  of
the  univariate   analysis   of   variance   are   presented  
in Table 3.

As a forementioned above table suggests the religious
beliefs of adolescents with high and low self Aznzrzt,
public health procedures Vmqtdranh coercive parenting,
there was no significant difference the results showed that
the group with a view to mean religious beliefs that
adolescents with low self Azzt public health are less than
coercive parenting are often owned by families Basbk.

However, the average number of authoritative parenting
style on adolescent religious beliefs religious beliefs
Aznvjvanan high above the bottom.

CONCLUSION

The present study aimed to compare the styles of
parenting, self-esteem and general health Shd.Jamh
included all adolescents with low religious faith
Balavqayd eIZEH city of 120 samples were selected by
cluster sampling method Nfrbvdkh the hypothesis of the
test results showed that adolescents with high and low
Qaydmzh by Aznzrsbk hay coercive parenting and
general health were significantly different meaning
Hrqdrkhanvadh Haazayn pedagogical approaches and
coercive parenting their children to public health
Knndmshklat more. The research was done by hand
happy Bayafth, Mashhad, Iran, no one, Shaver. Karbalv
Bhnazsyady, Moazami Vmhdvy is Hmsvmy. Gatzvgatmn 
quoting Azbrjly, stated that the applicability of the parents
are unfit to practice their conflict resolution methods are
hostile to children where it populates Aznzrmlmanshan
with symptoms of depression are behavior antisocial. No
doubt the mental health of children and family members
love Vfaqd Vskhtgyranh coercive influence makes the
same Rastamasnvhmkaran, translated Yasayy, correction
emotional deficiencies, including important factors
affecting Hamy’s anomaly. Vfaryngtvn West found that
children whose parents had been uterine Mvrdby Vyadary
Ungaro neglect of parental neglect and lack of interaction
Bakvdkan had boiled over into behaviors are
Nabhnjarkshydh. Chapman Nyzdryaftnd the bitter
experiences of childhood led to the development of
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behavioral problems Drafradmy (to quote Azklark
Vfrydmn, Bandvravvaltz, quoting Azmasnvkangr found
that parents with ideas down here than Bavaldyn Afradba
ideas Balabyshtrtrdknndh in the meanwhile love were. In
such event, a mistake by the boy’s fathers Khvdanhara
ridicule if they are placed in relation to Byshtrzalmanh
Bapsran Vtvam been Baghflt other findings showed that
adolescents with low religious beliefs inclusion of
authoritative parenting style, family Vjvddardv positive
and significant differences are that the authoritative
parenting style they have mental health problems, so that,
means less authoritative parenting adolescents with high
ideals Tvrmny were significantly higher. The findings of
the study conducted Bayafth hand (Mashhadi, 1961,
1968) is consistent. Shokrkon also stated  between normal
and abnormal adolescent Jvatfy of five subscales
(acknowledge, encourage, love, security and trust) there
was no significant difference. The positive and significant
relationship was found between self-esteem and mental
health. This finding is also in Lhranpvr Bayafth, Levy
Mdnlv, Haqqani and Jafaripour Afrasyaby and A. Zadeh
and Shokrkon Hmsvmybashd. Long absence of a parent,
divorce Vmshajrat Vmnazat Nhadr severe consequences
for the children. Research on high school boys have done.
Families with teenagers concluded ROM failed in
fulfilling social activities and individuals with
neurological disabilities have Vtndkhv than Amvrzndgy
pessimistic, sensitive to their tendency to diverge is
Byshtrazdygran Japl. Hashemian that Nyznshan history of
substance abuse education, parent occupation, history of
alcohol consumption, marital status has a significant
relationship Bafrarazkhanh girls. pvrbdyan, Aylyngvrs
Vmasnvhmkaran states that there are more criminals
where it belongs families Nhapayyn social and economic
status of such a large population of families with low
academic standards are more. The study of adolescents
and young adults with high religious beliefs IZEH city
was low, so, the results are only applicable to the
community. It is recommended to be carried out and
compared Nyzthqyq Tadrkhsvs boys Nyzprdakhth be
bisexual. Determine the type of crime and its relation to
demographic variables can illuminate aspects of this issue
better. Use tools such as interviews, questionnaires
completed along Ydygry can increase the richness of
information.
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